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New Erasmus+ programme (2021-27) - Key priorities

**Green**
Building up knowledge on sustainability and climate action and promote the use of green travel

**Inclusive**
Reaching out to all participants and fostering inclusive approaches for mobility and cooperation activities

**Digital**
Developing accessible and high-quality digital learning and foster digital capacities

**Active participation**
Enhancing participation of young people in democratic life
Erasmus+

Key Action 1 (KA1)
Learning mobility for learners and staff

Key Action 2 (KA2)
Cooperation projects

Key Action 3 (KA3)
Support to policy reforms

Jean Monnet Actions
Key Action 1(KA1) – Learning mobility

- Mobility for school pupils and staff
- Mobility for VET learners and staff
- Mobility for higher education students and staff
- Mobility for adult learners and staff
- Youth exchanges, youth participation activities and youth workers mobility
Mobility of young people and youth workers - Objectives

**Youth exchanges**

- Foster **intercultural dialogue** and learning and feeling of being European;
- **Develop skills** and attitudes of young people;
- Strengthen **European values**;
- Raise awareness about socially relevant topics and stimulate engagement in society.

Short term activities from 5 to 21 days

**Youth workers**

- Provide **non-formal learning** opportunities for professional development of youth workers;
- **Build a community** of youth workers that can support the quality of projects in the EU;
- Develop **local youth work practices** and contribute to **capacity building** for quality youth work.

Short term activities from 2 to 60 days
Key Action 2 - Different cooperation models

- PARTNERSHIPS FOR COOPERATION
  - Cooperation Partnerships
  - Small-scale Partnerships

- PARTNERSHIPS FOR INNOVATION
  - Innovation Alliances
  - Forward looking Projects

- PARTNERSHIPS FOR EXCELLENCE
  - Erasmus Mundus
  - European Universities
  - VET Centres of Excellence

- CAPACITY BUILDING YOUTH

- NOT FOR PROFIT EUROPEAN SPORT EVENTS

And also:
Cooperation Partnerships - Objectives

• **Increasing quality in the work**, activities and practices of organisations involved and opening up to new actors, not naturally included within one sector;

• **Building capacity of organisations** to work transnationally and across sectors;

• **Addressing common needs and priorities** in the fields of education, training, youth and sport;

• **Enabling transformation and change** (at individual, organisational or sectoral level), leading to improvements and new approaches, in proportion to the context of each organization.
Small-scale Partnerships - Objectives

• Attract and widen access for newcomers*, less experienced organisations and small-scale actors to the programme;

• Support the inclusion of target groups with fewer opportunities;

• Support active European citizenship and bring the European dimension to the local level
Partnerships for cooperation – Eligibility criteria

**Cooperation Partnerships**

- At least one priority
- At least 3 organisations from 3 different programme countries
- Maximum of 10 organisations receiving funding.
- Between 12 y 36 months
- From 100,000€ up to 400,000€
- Organisations established in a partner country can participate

**Small-scale Partnerships**

- At least one priority
- At least 2 organisations from 2 different programme countries
- No maximum number of organisations
- Between 6 and 24 months
- 30,000€ or 60,000€
- Organisations established in a partner country cannot participate
Innovation Alliances

Aim to boost Europe’s innovation capacity through cooperation and flow of knowledge among HE, VET and the broader socio-economic environment.

Lot 1: Alliances for Education and Enterprises

- Fostering new, innovative and multidisciplinary approaches to teaching and learning
- Improving the quality and relevance of skills developed
- Facilitating the flow and co-creation of knowledge between the different stakeholders.
- Building effective education and training systems

Deadline: 7 September!

4 Programme countries
8 full partners
2 or 3 years
Lot 2: Alliances for Sectoral Cooperation on Skills

- Pooling efforts to upskilling and reskilling the European workforce,
- Address the needs of the labour market, supporting green and digital transitions and growth strategies.
- Boost provision of new skills by designing new curricula for HE and VET
- Deliverables can be, for example, skills strategies, occupational profiles or training programmes

Deadline: 7 Septembre!

Useful links

• Look for inspiration and best practices in the Erasmus+ Project Results Platform: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects_en

• Contact the Erasmus+ National Agencies in your country: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/contact/national-agencies_en

• Contact the Executive Agency EACEA for centrally managed calls: https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-plus

• Find all Erasmus+ related information and reference documents in the Erasmus+ Website: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/node_en

• Discover other opportunities in the Funding & Tender Opportunities Portal: https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/home